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Halifax 5; Moncton 3
mGotch Appears 

in 3 Weeks
Canadiens 

Trim Quebec
ONLY TWO 

UNDEFEATED 
IN CHESS PLAY

MONCTON DOWNED OTTAWAS TRIM IS McFARLAND 
B Y HALIFAX TEAM RENFREW TEAM REAL CHAMPION?

SCORE 19-5

JUST WHERE 
WQLGAST FITS

Victorias Lose Chance to Win Championship 
of Pro. League in Defeat on Home Ice by 
Score of 5-3-Outclassed in Defence and Gen
eral All-Around Play

Broke Into Limelight With Of
fer to Meet Three of Best 
Lightweights in Business, 
Then Drew Back.

Ottawa, .Tan. 24—Scoring four 
goals In the first seven minutes of 
play, and maintaining throughout u 
pace that would have taken the heart 
out of the fastest septete In the cour: 
try, the Ottawa hockey team tonight 
overwhelmed the Rcnfri 
lives in the fourth local game of the 
season in the National Hockey Asso
ciation. The final score was 19 to 6 
in favor of the Ottawas.

New York, Jan. 24.—There was o 
break among the leaders in the third 
round- of the National Chess Master’s 
tournament today. F. J. Marshall, the 
United States champion, and Oscar 
Chajes of Chicago are the only un
defeated 
straight wins, 
ttnguished himself by drawing a hard 
game with Jose Capablanca, the Cu
ban champion, which left Jaffe a good 
third In the race. Capablanca having 
played one game legs 
ers, la in sixth place.

The play today: Jaffe-Capablanca, 
draw; Johner defeated Black; Smith 
defeated Hodges; Marshall defeated 
Baird; Cajas defeated Walcott; 
Kreymberg defeated Tenewurzel.

Marshall’s game with Baird was a 
Queen's garnet declined and the 
champion found the situation difficult 
until Baird, In attempting to formu
late an attack, lost a rook and the 
game after 29 moves.
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ew représenta-men, each having three 

Charles Jaffe dis-
Moncton, Jan. 24—Moncton hockey 

fans are In the dumps. The favorite 
Vipa, who were picked as sure win
ners of the professional league hav
ing been defeated by the Halifax 
Crescents in a fast game. Moncton 
was outclased. especially in its de
fence. The visitors hugged their goal 
while the home team left thelr’a un
protected at times. The visitors’ for
wards also showed well, and all round 
they played star hockey.

Doran showed up best for the home 
team. Scott apparently lacked somo 
of the dash shown by him In former 
contests.

The game ended ft to 3, the goals 
being «cored us follows:

First half—Halifax 1, Eckersley, 
G minuses; Moncton 2, Norman, 12 
minutes; Halifax 3, Weaver, 16 1-2 
minutes; Halifax 4, Condon, 21 min
utes.

Second half—Moncton 6, Scott, 15 
seconds; Halifax 6, Condon, ft min
utes; Moncton 7. Scott 1G minutes; 
Halifax 8, Stewart, 18 minutes.

Penalties.

most strongly to the spectators was 
the clean way In which it was conduct
ed, there being no very objectionable 
work on either aide. The ice was in 
perfect condition and the local men 
naturally had the advantage on their 
own Ice, but it was quite apparent 
that the visitors were too fast for 
them, getting heme some splendid 
combination work and it was quite 
evident that |h9 Vies must improve 
In this respect If they hope to have 
a lookin for championship.

The blue and white were on the ag
gressive throughout. Their forward 
line had a loi of speed and their de
fence was ever on the alert, check
ing the many attempts of the locals 
to rush the puck to their goal. On 
the Halifax wings Eckersley and 
Wilkie worked like Trojans and shot 
with remarkable accuracy.Weaver was 
at his post as in fact all the visitors 
seemed to be.

The Moncton men realize that they 
are up against the real thing, and 
are likely to put in some hard team 
work before they again meet the Hal
ifax aggregation.

Canadiens, 9; Quebec, 5.

By TIP WRIGHT.
rson is the 
Wolgast!

After almost a year ot inactivity, 
occasional arm-breaking 

sprint against some second-rater, pay
ing about as much attention to offers 
to meet good fighters as a blind man 
to street car advertising, he suddenly 
nerees to meet K. O. Brown, Paekey 
.Me Far land and Owen Moran at Jack 
O'Brien's club In Phllly.

Fine! The press nsociations and 
correspondents fall over their fee-, 
getting the stuff on the wire Fight 
circles are knocked Into equilateral 
triangles and other things like that.

Then for a couple of days while the 
big stuff is being digested and Jack 
O’Brien gets credit for putting one 
across, the thing is discussed pro and 
con. Perhaps, after all, Wolgast lias 
been misjudged.

But In the meantime P. McFarland 
does that thing to .1. Goodman in New 
York. Then up hobs Tommy Jones 
of managerial fame, and Insists the 
task Wolgast has laid out for himself 
is too much and as the champion's 
manager he horns in.

Rleht away 
lot the WoIk
Wolgast denies it and proves that 
after all he isn't the fearlessly care
less young champion we imagined 

! him. Fine advertising.
He makes It known that in the 

articles he signed for O'Brien, it was
DAru-cv M cadi ak,r* expressly stipulated that

The Giants and the Yankees have C * conldn t get into condition he can
during the last week acquired inficl-!- New York, Jan. 24.—Is Paekey Me-1 strong, McFarland was a young giant i no. h v < " >How Ia”8, tJ?ey
ers of whom great things are expe.t- Karland to be the next lightweight at a half pound over the class limb T,raiSe of Ad^î far^htSmJri! 
ed in the championship races ne ' , „ . ,, , His work in the rine was imnres'-r glimpse oi au b iar-sient euness leads
season. Dave Shean was procure ! amp on of 116 *orld’ U*er^lly a® ae and-he looked every inch a champion. i“a'! be indefinite,
by Med raw's club from the Boston I » generally accept'd to he by follow- Apparently th re is no comparison .. ®° l^'haps Wolrast won’t meet the
Nationals In exchange for Arthur s of -i.gr ? The V..i ' t! • ■> ,. a> -1er and Wo I ; three shining lights. He says Tom
Schaefer, the utility man and Louis ago fighter made ;331-2 pounds foi who wrai he title, tough as the li * continues to be his manager
Litchi was signed for Hal Chase's Jack Goodman and disposed of the ter is. The decisive manner In which i? i he 8a>> 8°e& Know-
nine, having been purchased from the West-side boy with nr at ness and dis-1 he out boxed and then knocked out , ls reasonably safe to as-
Lancaster team cf the tri state lea- patch at the Fairmont club. Goodman has made McFarland New tnat he wot; t let his fighter

Paekey made Goodman, a clever I York's favorite in the lightweight ♦«,?? i0.8?' cll®nc^S’ Hut work 
boxer as clever boxers are judged, look handicap. ,, , business to the limit and c
like a novice. Despite th- impression Tomorrow night McFarland will ,tflf „r n ^'e kale with
that he could not make 1.3.'! and he meet Young Erne at Philadelphia. 11 xertlon as possible.

What a clever little 
liamplon lightweight,/than the lead- LAVIN BETTER 

THAN MELLODY 
AT BUFFALf

save an

[\\V s'
m

§y
: : n. N, Y., Jan. 24 —Honey Mel- 

Boston and Paddy lAvln of 
the limit of ten rounds

lody of 
Buffalo went 
before the International A. C. here to
night.

Lav in outpointed tils opponent but 
lacked the punch that would give him 
any decisive advantage.

I 'WALES TRIMS 
ENGLAND IN 

RUGBY GAME

11111
.

TRADES CF 
INTEREST IN 

BALL WORLD

i

First half—Kennedy one minute, 
twice for tripping.

Second half—Brown, two minutes, 
twice for tripping. The teams lined 
up us follows :
Moncton

Montreal, Jan. 24.—The Canadiens 
had a well deserved win ever Quebec 
at the Arena here, tonight, the final 
score being 9 goals to. G. The match 
was won ou merit, the Canadiens 
putting up u much better game than 
the visitors throughout -the match. 

Ramblers 7; Wanderers 1.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—The Amherst 

Ramblers defeated the Wanderers to
night to the tune of 7il. The Wan
derers were in the lead for the ama
teur championship and tonight's dt- 
feat came as a great surprise to a 
large number of hockey enthusiasts.

For the first eighteen minutes the 
play was pretty even with both teams 
fighting hard for a score. The Ramb
lers did the trick first and after that 
the game, was never in doubt. At 
half time the score was Ramblers 3. 
Wanderers 0. In the second period 
the Ramblers scored 4 times and the 
Wanderers once. The Wanderers 
were badly outplayed in this liait ami 
the Ramblers would have rolled up a 
much larger score lmd it not been for 
the splendid work of Hilton, the ^ am 
dereia goal tender Jack fa addle 
started for the Ramblers.

come rumors of a split 
gast-Jones family. ThenLondon, JatL 22.—At Swansea, be

fore a crowd of 30,000 people, Eng
land, although making a gallant effort 
wea-o unable to beat Wales Saturday 
In the Rugby international.

England scored the first try by 
Roberts. Wales replied almost im
mediately. Gibbs 
ter. English forwards began to tire.

Just before the interval Blrt scored 
a splendid goal for Wales, who led at 
the Interval by 6 to 3, Almost at the 
beginning of the second) half eight 
Welshmen toqk possession of the ball. 
Morgan, Splllev and Schofield scored, 
Kewney scored for England, who were 
defeated 15 points to 11.

Results of other games were: —
The League—First Division.

Notts Forest 2, Liverpool 0.
Kverton G, Notts County 0. 
fcrlstol City 3, Mlddlesboro 2.
Oldham A 2, Sunderland 1.
Sheffield W 0, Preston N.E. 0. 
Newcastle U 1, Tottenham 
Blackburn Rovers 6, Bury 2. 
Manchester C 1, Manchester U 1. 
Bradford C 0. Sheffield U 1.

The League—Second Division. 
Birmingham 1, Burnley 1.
Blackpool 0, Derby County 1.
Bolton W 4, Wolverm’n Wand 1. 
Chelsea 2, Leicester Fosse u.
(M apt on Orient 3, Barnsley 0.
Ulossop 3, Stockport C 0.
Huddersfield T 2, GaJnsboro' T 1.
Hull City 9. Fulham 0.
Lincoln City 1, l^eeds City 1. 

Bromwich Alb 3. Bradford 0. 
Southern League.

New Brompton 1, West llatn U 1. 
Mill wall A 1, Queen’s Park R 1. 
Coventry City 1, Yuton 1.
Southend U
Southampton 1, Northampton 1. 
Plymouth A 2, Brighton and H 2. 
Watford 2, Exeter City 2,
Layton 3, Swindon Town 1.
Brentford 3, Bristol Rovers 0. 
Norwich City 0, Crystal Palace 1.

Rugby—International.
Wales 15, England 11.

Scottish League.
Dundee 3, Rallh Rovers l.
St. Mirren 0, Hearts 0.
Motherwell 0, Aberdeen 1.
Falkirk V, Celtic 0.
Kilmarnock 2, Airdrleonlans 1. 
Glasgow Rovers 4, Hibernians 2. 
Morton 2, Hamilton 1.
Clyde 1, Third Lanark 0.
Patrick Thistle 3, Queen's Park 0. 

Rugby.
Scottish Whites 26, Blues 19. 
Northumberland 24, Durham 19. 
Ulster 14, Leinster 8.
Harlequins 26, London Scottish 3. 
Blackheath 40, Old Ijeyslans 0. 
Rosslyn Park 6. London Irish 9. 
I-ondon Welsh 24, Old Whltgiftlans 6.

Halifax
Goal.

Wortmau Bishop
Point.

scoring shortly af- if hdCoverpoint.

f Doran .. . ..Weaver

Crockett , Condon
Centre.

Scott .Stewart
Right Wing.

• .. ......................Eckersley
Left Wing.

Kennedy .

Norman.............................................Wilkie
Referees—Fred Delahunt and Wil

liam Stoyles. Timers- Donald of 
Moncton and Stewart of Halifax. 
Penalty timer -Gordon Trites.

Nearly 2,000 spectators witnessed 
the struggle which was between 
giants for seldom If ever, has more 
expert work on the ice been seen in 
these parts. The general verdict was 
that the Haligonians were fully en
titled to the bard earned victory.

A feature of the game that appealed

Shean, the better known of the two 
players, ls remembered for the ev 
game he played with the Ford ham 
in live rail y nine, of which he was cap
tain in 1906. After lie was. graduated 
he got a tryout with Connie Mack and 
landed with the Rutland. Vt., combin
ation. He afterward played with .Mont
real and later in Williamsport, whence 
he came to the Philadelphia Nation
als. The Quakers trail' d him to Bos
ton. Shean Is a fast man at. both 
second base and short slop, and Hie 
consensus of opinion of those in the
know, is that McGraw got the better On hla< h' alloys last night in thei 
end of tin trade. City League contest, the YanagansI Po.'guson

I .outs Litchi, the Yankee recruit, won tlv* match by a total score of 
played an excellent game with the 1296 t" 1270 each team taking two 
I^ancaster dub last season, being the points There was a «lose match In 
best fielding shortstop in the tri state the t'omm: roial League match when 
league, lie also was given a trial by the < anadian Oil Co. team won from 
Connie Mack several years ago and the Waterbu 

Vthleties for quite score < f 12
Read- Oil team took three 

The following 
score:

I
IN ROPED ARENA.H I.s. YANAGANS AND CANADIAN OIL 

BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK S
Tin week's star boxing attraction 

is the ten round bout between Digger 
Stanley bantamweight champion of 

nd. and Frankie Burns at the 
National Sporting Club, on' Friday 

j idKht. Burns is by many regarded as 
| leading bantam ol' this country.ORDEMANN 

TAKES MATCH 
FROM POLE

92 89 262—87-1-3
S2 7X 240—80 
72 90 246—82 I 
92 81 274—91 1-3 j
89 87 248—82 2-3

McDonald. . 
Tufts ... . 
Wilson. . . 
Stubbs. . .W.

and Rising team by a 
to 1218. The Canadian 

points.
is the Individual

41! 427 420 1270stayed with the 
some time. He is ut present at 
Ing, Pa., his birthplace.Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24.—«Ary Orde- 

maim, of Minneapolis, won the hand
icap wrestling match from Stanislaus 
Zbyzski, of Poland, ut the Light Guard 

last night by staying 90 niliv 
hout being thrown. The Pole 

to have secured two falls. The 
Ordemau

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Portsmouth 0.

Canadian Oil Co.
j Collins. . . .s:. 82 63 230—76 2-3
Stewart.. . ..SO bl S3 244—81 1-3 
Brown. . . ,s*. 69 79 233- 77 2-3
Robertson. . .78 86 SI 24.7—81 2-3
McLeTlan. . .86 97 87 270—90

CITY LEAGUE.

Armory 
utes wit

match was exciting with 
constantly on the aggressive.

Yanagans.
Black...................93 91 77 261—87
Logan..................98 81 86 20.7—88 1-3
Cornier. .
Masters..
McLelian. . . .69 98 S2 249—83

. .9.7 94 84 272—91 

. .8.7 vi OS 243—Si 414 41.7 393 1222
Waterbury and Rising.

Featherstone. .*79 si 69 239—79 2-3 
Barberry, . .07 67 92 221—74 2-3ATTEL SIGNS 

ARTICLES TO 
BOX KILBANE

440 473 397 1290 .

. .78 69 63 210—70
Chesley.................7:1 S3 82 23s—79 1-3
Labbe. . . .ill 96 100 207-102 1-2

.

NO SLEEPER 
FOR CURLERS 

FROM BORDER

40<; 4vG 406 1218

M. TABUTEAU.
I

This ls said to be the only plein «il 
of a French aviator showing him 
cigaretteless. Maybe it was an un
avoidable accident- the photographer 
enlightens us not. Tabuteau is one 
of the best of the birdmen hoxering 
over France. He recently made a new 
record in a Farman biplane, staying 
up in the air 7 1*2 hours, covering a 
distance of over 300 miles.

Cleveland. Ohio. Jan. 24.—Abe At- 
tel, featherweight champion* has 
signed articles to box Tommy Kil-

club 
ary 30.
pounds at 3 o’clock and the bout will 
be for ten rounds. til

local featherweight, before a 
near here on the night of Janu 

The men will weigh 124
Two links of the St. Step 

ers arrived in the city on th 
express last night and left on Hi
ll all fax express for Truro, where to
day they will compete with the Truro 
curlers'for the famous McLelian cup. 
When the curlers arrived here tlv\v 
expected to be able "to get berths in 
the sleeping car but like others were 
disappointed 
sleeping car attached to the train and 

berths had been all secured be* 
fore the Boston express arrived.

was considerable kicking 
over the condition of till 
curlers had to content 
with seats in the first class car and I 
will be good and tired when they \ 
commence their game after their nr ! 
rival at Truro.

hen ourl- 
e BostonûLATE SHIPPING.If kw -*

Halifax, Jan. 24.—Ard: Str Numld- 
lan, from Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—Ard: Str 
Manchester Commerce from St. John, j 

Glasgow, Jan. 24.—Ard: Str Mou 11 Al ■IL B Til 
golian from Philadelphia. nlll MlK I II «

Liverpool, Jam 24.—Ard: Str Lusl-| liWlelWIlell MW 
tanla from New York. ______ __

London, Jan. 24.—Ard: Str Mlnne- IIA if L lOw AT
Spoils from New York. H* V F. I Iff I El 1

Hamburg. Jan. 24.—Ard: Str Presl- 1 in ■ ■ ni
dent Lincoln from New York. _ ----- - - _ ^ _

Havre Jan. 24—Ard: Str Pomerlan I II lMl"V TOlillJIfrRT>ckland0hMe., Jan. 24.-Ard: Sch ! UUNuW I KUM

Fannie and Fay from Albert, N. B.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Jan. 24.—Sid:

Sch Silver Leaf for St. John. New York. Jan. 24.—Hans Holmer
SlrKrh“\aB^Sv%24 "SM '» »' '»»' mat,bed with that dlmlrm- 
8 Mw lln Hv« StvedP. K. Gustav Ljuagstrom.

from Sbutbampton; gr- £?&

W^dLP m' D#* ab0Ut 4 30 p m' ^r, orb,Tcon thîS '

GOTCH TO 
APPEAR IN 

NEW YORK

'
iSrisi as there was but one

k.’ Queen’s RinkThere
ngs but the, 

themselves THE BIG 
CITY RINK
ADMISSION

Band Tomorrow, Thursday
Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen, 25 cents. 

R. J. ARMSTRONG. ManagerNew York, Jan. 24—Frank Gotch. 
champion wrestler of the world, will 

nr in New York in three weeks. 
Joe Humphries announces that the 
champion has agreed to meet the best 
man who can be secured to meet him, 
which will be either George Hacken- 
schtnidt or Zbysco. ^

It is likely that Jnackenschmidt and 
Zb y sco will bo matched to meet be
fore Gotch's arrival in an eliminittiqn 
contest. Hackensehmidt 'will be at 
the ringside on Thursday night at the 
Grand Central palace when Zbysco 
undertakes to throw three men in a 
handicap match.

MRS. HILDA GILBERT.
Guests at W.-.ke Robin Lodge, the 

California hotv t Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
London, were king one evening 
about a man who had "'beaten” Ills 
way around tlv - rid. Somebody said 
a woman would : ver have the mwvt 
to do such a thing. “I'll wager Mrs. 
Gilbert would make the trip, if she 
was dared," sat i London. The dare 
was promptly given, and as a result 
Mrs. Hilda Gilbert will sail from 
York Feb. 4. with her maid. $200 and 
a guitar. The >21)0 is to get them 
over the Atlantic, hut they must com
plete the world ulp with that much 
cash on hand. They will land at Gib 
t altar. The tome outlined Includes 
Algiers. Alexandria. Cairo. South Af 
ilea, India. Japan and the Philippines.

sing and play the guitar, 
shall take care to play only to those 
who appreciate good music, 
sure they will pay me handsomely, 
aid Mrs. Gilbert. “In two years I'l 
e back. I'm not afraid of anything 

since I wa

RESULTS OF 
CURLING FOR 

MAGEE CUP

appe

SBPlay 
Carleton 
four rinks

O. F'ullerton 
I. McLelian 
■v M. Wctmore 
V\*m. Watson 

skip...........  1G

ip on the 
last night,

for the Magee cu 
Curling rink, 
competing, resulted as fol- z y ^

At your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 
agreeable brew. Your digestion will improve. Your 
slumber will better refresh you. Every drop gratifies.

SPORT AT CAPITAL.

Fredericton, Jan. 24.—The St. John 
Y.M.C.A. bowling team were boater 
by the Fredericton team on the Quee 
Hotel alleys last night bv 1,298 tc 
1.169.

The Fredericton Curling Club las 
evening elected Messrs. C. F. Rai 
dolph, S. Dow Simmons. Sterling Me* 
Farlane, and Fred P. Hatt skips t 
play against the Carleton Club of We* 
St. John who will be here next Tues
day with four rinks to play the locai

B. H. Roxborough 
.1 A. Kindred 
F7. R. Taylor 
W. S. Jewett 

skip..................

ALE & 
STOUT

f“I
s

F. McLelian 
H. Pout
5. S. Roxborough S. R. Wilson 
lev. G. M. Scovil F. M. Beattav 

20 skip ..

R Carletop 
Re v.M.L.ThompsonBetter for invalids than ordinary 

tonics or patent medicines. It
is wholesome as well as pure 

of Mtocted JOHN LABATT Ord*r

Lomo.:'cA«AOA cjstvcsJ?

Mellowed by Age ^
ProprietorsDiJWCALLUM • tot*Burton- ^

It
have lived in th< open 
little girl. I'm twenty-nine now. t 

in ride a horse like a cowboy, and 
on’t know what it is to be ill. 1 wa 
îarried when 1 was fourteen, am 
mnd out my mistake at nineteen 
ht n ! secured a divorce. I was ol 
on; I’m young now. Fresh air an 

torious California sunshine save.

17

THISTLE RESULTS.
In the Likely trophy series In the 

rkistie rink last evening,
’aimer won from Skip J. S. Malcolm 
> 14 to 11. Tonieht Skips A. Mac 
ulay and D McLelian will play in 

the same series.

Test Fire Alarm.
At 9 o’clock this 

arm l>ox No. 64. on 
opposite Golding street, will be tes

Skip S. W
morning fire a 
Waterloo stree »VW. E. MclNTYRE, LlmlteeU

St. John, H. 5-, Atfmtt,
Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street. ed.
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St. John Opera House

Matinee and Tonight
Miss Adelaide French, Mr. 
John Connery and The Paul 

Gilmore Company in

The Third Degree 

SPECIAL BARGAIN MATINEE
25c. TO EVERYBODY. 

Any Part of the House.

BAND and RACE Tomorrow Night
Trades and Labor 
Carnival, Monday, 
Feb. 6.
$40—in Prizes—$-10

The Ever Popular Canadian Cham-

8. Best 
Will

pionship

Victoria Rink
The Best Yet 1 Mile Race Between 4th and 5th Bands

between BELYEA. INGRAHAM, COLEMAN. BELL and others.

LAST RACE OT CITY CMAMPIONSh.P SCRIES

WHO’S WHO
IN THE PLYING GAME
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